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PRICE ONE CENT 
  

J. W. BISHOP 
There is as much difference in 

the quality o coal as there is 

between white and yellow sugar. 
We sell nothing but the ceicbraled 
Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 
cite. - We also sell Bituminous and 
Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 
wood. 

Our specialty is prompt service 
and the lowest market price, 

J. W. BISHOP, 
103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg, 

Both Phones. 

WOOD WOOD 

NATIONAL FIRST “aank 
OF SAYRE 

“os $75,000.00 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

wOonD 

DIRRCTORS. 

B.P. Wilber, J. N. Weaver, 
W. A. Wilbur, J. W. Blabop, 

J. R Whesioch. W T Goodsow, 
O.L. Haverly, Seward Baldwin, PT Page 

RB. F. Page, Cashier 

D. CLAREY COAL CO. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

radio Hare ad "Phone, om 

Or 
ELMER A. WILBER, 

Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

  

OUR SPECIALTIES 

LEMGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 

WEIGH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING (O'S. ALES. 

100 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 

BOTH "PHONES. 

Renting, Nestates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE For mle in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly. 

aosiacs INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

L. B. DENISON, N. D. 
Office, Rooms 2 and 4 

Building, Eimer Ave. 
Valley Phone at office and 

residence. 

STEGMAIERS' 
BEER 

Is aged for months in 

glass enameled lined 
tanks in storage rooms 
that are peculiarly and 
particularly adapted 

| a8 well as arranged for 
that purpose. That's 
why Stegmaier's Beer 
does not make you bil- 
jous, and one of the 
many reasons why 

| there is nothing “just 
‘88 good.” 

SCIENTISTS PAY CASH 
Magnificent Temple Dedicated 

at Boston, 

SIX SERVICES FOR VAST THRONG. 

Followers of Mrs. Mary Eddy From 

All Pelnts Crowd New Edifice to 

Saffecration—Church, Filailshed, 

Is (lear of Debt. 

BOSTON, June 11 

remarkable religious 

ever wiliiessed ju New Eugland occur 

Sing 

the 

district was dedicated. From 

fn the 'n ind fron: all 

parts of work] came memlers of 

that faith to be present at the 

tory services It estilpated that 

more than Moe Christian Scientists 

were in the city 

Nix services 

the 

capacity 

Oue of the most 

demonstrations 

red when the magnificent new 

an: Christian = 

Back Bays 

every =tale 

ence temple in 

on 

ths 

deslica 

was 

held to accommo 

The 

edifice 

Wii 

date vast throngs 

of the 

aud at 

seating 

coeds 

hundreds 

Hew 

San) each servic 

staan] inn the aisles and in the rear of 

the church 

The frst service was held at 7 o' 
in the moming As early 

humndred« of Chr 

stamding in ilne waiting patiently for 

the dours to op=u At lk there 

were at least 3m) in street ont 

side the church, and iater the 

nun ber At T 
o'clock there were 10.000 persons walt. 
ng, twice the seating capacity of the 

new temple 

lk 

1s 1 o'clock 

i=tian Nlentisis were 

oO a 

the 

in hon 

had swelled to Jism 

As quickly as oue service was com 

pleted aud the congregation had de 

parted the temple was quickly filled 

again, and still there were thousands 

outside who Lad been unable to gain 

admissiou All day long the hot June 
sun poured down on the heads of the 

walting throags mt hardly a 

left his place in the line It Is esti 

mated that 35 ew in Chris 

tian Science doctrines attended oue of 

the 

Ihe rallroads have been taxed 
considerable extent to bring all 

Christian Scientists into city 

tise for the services 

person 

believers 

Sey oes 

fo a 

the 

the in 

The six services were identical, and 

each service was about two hours fu 

length Fhe occasion combined both 

the annual and the ded 

catory It of the 

usual Christian Scieuce opening exer 

clees, the reading of the tenets of the 

church, & dedicantory address prepared 

by Mrs. Mary Haker G. Eddy of Con 

cord, N. H,, the founder of the religion, 

and read by WW. D. McCracken, the 

first reader of the church, and a les 

son sermon specially prepared for the 
occasion 

Ihe offertory taken at the begloning 

of each service was Interesting, every 

basket belug piled high with bills aud 

everybody contributing 

At the close of the lesson sermon, in 

accordance with the usual custows of 

the church, in response to an luvitation 

of the tirst reader, We entire congrega 
tion kaeit lo =ilent communion, follow 

ed by the audible repetitiou of the 

Lord's Praver Fhe cougregatioual 

singing was a feature of the services 

At the close of vach service Edward 

A. Kimball of Chicago presented & re- 
ply of thauks to Mrs. Eddy for her 

dedicatory address and for her gen 

eral work in behalf of the church 

An interesting thing In counection 

with the edifice is the fact that al 

though its cost exceeded $2 0) 00) and 
was bullt by voluntary subscriptions, 

it was entirely free from debt. At its 

dedication the treasurer gave notice 
that all bills had been paid and that 

eontributions wera no louger needed 

The new tewple I= one of the most 

imposing structures ln Boston apd ls 
sald to be the largest church lu New 

England 

comiuunlion 

erercises cousisted 

HURT SEEING BOSTON. 

Thirty-four Christian Solentists Are 

Thrown Frem Huge Automobile. 

BOBTON June 11. Thirty-four Clris- 
tian Sclentlsts were I[njured through 

the overturning of a large sightseeing 

autemoblie in the Brighton distriet late 

yosterday. Every person on the car re- 
Celvad Injuries more or less serious 

The most seriously lujured are: Moss 

W. Childs. Boston, arm fractured: Mrs 

F. F. Fisk, fractured collar bone; Miss 

Lydia Devor, Boston, contusions to 

right eye aud internal (injuries; John 

Bienfang, Kansas City, compound 

fracture of right elbow and right leg 

Others Injured were: Miss C. A J 

Avery, Chicazo; Mra. C.J. Woodbridge, 
Cedar Rapids, In; Miss Mattie Aris 

holt, lowa City, In; Mrs Amanda 

Bamber and Miss L. LL. Conrad, 
of Kauusas City 

The party had been making a sight 

seeing trip through the suburbs 
were descending Commonwealth 

near the corner of Commonwealth 

nue and Warren street. Suddenly the 
brake broke, and the machine mn 

away down the steep grade. Near the 

bottom of the bill the car jumped to 
the side of the street and tore through 

A fence Into the grounds of the Kenil 

worth Golf club, where it overturned 

Most of the party were thrown clear 
of the wachine, but some were caught 

under the car and received fractures 

and Internal Injuries Many of the 

less seriously lujured refused to give 

thelr naiues to the police 

both 

and 

hill 
ave 

Two Storm Fatalities, 

JAMESTOWN, NY. June 11L.--Two 

fatalities were reported after a storm 
here yesterday. Mra Leander Haglan 

was strock by lightning aud killed, She 

was the widow of a farmer, The haly 
of an unknown man was found in the 
lake, He was ahoot sixty-five years   long. white bair and bead,   

UNHAPPY RUSSIA, 

Raport That Czar Will Suspend AN 

Eseentions-¥More Rloting. 

ST. PETERSBURG, June 11. --1t Is 
said that the emperor, in deference lo 
the sentiment of the lower house of 

parliament, bas decided to suspend ex 
ecutions pending the enactment of a 
law alelishing thew, but the report 

finds answer in the dispatches from 

Warsaw, where one man was hanged 

Naturday for an attack on a 

man aud four have wen condemued to 
death for sacking the township freas 

ury, and from Riga, wheres a court 

martial of thirty six members of the 
fighting band of the revelutionists has 

condemned eu, them 

the leader, known throughout the whole 

of the Baltk 

to death 

frou three to Aftevn ve 

A preliminary regard 

fug the Riga court martial already bas 

been presented to the lower house of 

parliament, as a verdict of guilty 

anticipated, and it was not desired to 

give the military officers time to ex 

ecute the before the later 

peliation reached them throuzh the 

regular channels happened at a 
previous execution of eight persous at 

Riga 
The elections in the Caucacus 

everywhere going In favor of the 
clal Democrats On account of the 

strike of sailors on the Black Sea five 

electors at Sukbum were forced to ap 
peal to the government for a torpedo 

boat to convey them to the Batum elec 
toral assembly 

The agrarian disorders are steadily 

spreading in widely separated local 

ities, and the government. though it 

boasted of ita ability to prevent dis 
turbances this year 

with thew 

At Bielostok 

katcholl 

tempts had been made 

killed by several unkoown 

while he was out driving 

police 

seven AONE 

provinces as “Napoleon 

ame] twenty fo imprisonment 

r= 

iuterpeliation 

was 

senfonoes 

as 

are 

So 

is unable to cope 

Chief of Police Der 

igninst whose life seseral at 

was shot and 

persons 

His coach 

At the 

time the secret police were at. 

man wounded 

8 [Ls 

tacked In another portion of the town 

one of them being wounded 

At Warsaw six persons were killed 

ia the rioting Saturday fhe disturb 

ances are reported to have been organ 

ized to avenge the workmau Marczew 

sk!, who was the citadel 

Saturday worniug for attempting to 

kill a police officer 

Several noncommissioned officers of 

the cavalry guard aud the Preobrajen 

sky guard regiments have been arrest 
ed here, aud both regiments have bevn 

confined to barracks, while the Novo 

cherkasky regiment has been broken 
up and distributed to various towns 

in consequence of the discovery of rey 

clutionary literature [u its quarters 

was severely 

exvcuted iu 

TO CURE WHITE PLAGUE. 

Dr. Pearson Hopes to Helieve Haman 

Belngs of ( onsumption 

PHILADELPHIA, June 11. -1t 
ficially anpounced through the 

versity of Peuusyivaula that ap in 

fallible wethod for the preveution of 

tuberculosis lu cattle has bevn discoy 

ered and that back of there 

cause for belief that human belugs can 

be made Lwwnne 

To a Phlladelplian Dr [#onnrd 

Pearson of the veterinary de 
partwent of the University of Penn 

sylvaula, assistant director of the Hen 
ry Phipps Institute For the Study, 

Prevention and Treatment of Tubercu 

losis and head of the veterinary bu 
reau of the stute of Peunsylvaunia, be 

longs the honor of this treweudous 

discovery. It means, he says, work of 

far greater lmportance. The exper! 

ments made with cattle bave forced 
the conclusion that meu. wowen and 

children made Immuoe and 

that tuberculosis can Iw arrested even 

when are nlwost the foal 

stage of the disease 

The Pearson cure 

vaccination [he tests 

have successful lo every 

The chain of experiments started with 
the living tubercle Io man, was extend 

ed to cattle, is now being applied to 

wonkeys and 18 about to be carried 
back to the starting point— man. It is 

a work asserted to be wore freighted 

with prowlse of life, wealth and bap 

ploess to the huwan race than any dis 

covery of recent years 

is of 

Un 

this is 

dean 

cal be 

persons na 

i$ a new system of 

several wade 

been Cll net 

Prime Minister Dead on Ship. 

SYDNEY, N. 8. W,_ June 11 --Kich 
ard John Seddon, prime minister of 

New Zealand, dled frow heart fatlure 

evenliug the steamer Os 

prey Grauge, on which he had embark 
el in the moruing to return to New 

Zealoud, The Osprey Grange put back 
into Sydney Mr Seddon was sixty 

one years old. Mr. Seddon’s death was 

totally unexpected He Lad been In 

Australia the widdle of May 
He came bere to consult Alfred Dea 

kin, the prime minister of Australin 

on lmportaut questions those 

concerning the New Hebrides Wher 

Mr. Seddon salled yesterday he ap 

peared to be In his customary health 

inst aboard 

since 

mainly 

Wreck on Staten Inland Hoad. 

NEW YORK, June 11 -Three per 
sons were seriously hurt aud twoscore 

slightly injured in a collision of excur 

lon trains pear the Stapleton station 

of the Staten Island rallroad last night 

Both trains were crowded with pleas 
ure seekers, and that there ny 

fatalities was undoubtedly due to the 

fact that the trains were moving slow 

ly. The most dangerously hurt was 

Isabella Smatt, a young New York wo 

man, whose skull may be fonctured 

were 

Britain Plays Naval War Game, 

LONDON, Jupe 11 Great Britain 
begins today a series of vlaborate naval 

maneuvers. The oliject of the play atl 

war, In which 325 warships of various 
rps are engaged, Is to test the effh   

ALICE IN ENGLAND. 
King Edward Honors Long- 

worth Couple. 

T0 LONDON IN ROYAL RAILWAY COACH 

President Roosevelt's Daughter and 

Her Husband Get Hearty Welcome 

to Hritain—Special Guests of 

Kalser Wilhelu. 

FONDON, June 11M: 

Nicholas Longwerth are in 

havisg journeyed from Southampton 

where they delarked from the Amen 

can line steamship St. Lonls, in a beau 

tifaliy 

which 

fits 

Mrs 

Loudoun, 

i | 

po nied rovul raile iy wuach 

iftached to the Americay 

i the London aud Soutd 

westeru railway. Here they will spend 

the opening fortnight of their European 

outing 

Was 

special 

Tomorrow evening King Edwanl will 

be present at a gala dianer given by 

Ambassador and Mrs. Reid in houor of 

the Lougwortls 

Mr. and Mrs. Longworth were met 

by Ambassador Reid and the members 

of the embassy staff, Mrs and Miss 

Heid, Mrs. and Miss Carter, wife and 

daughter of the secretary of the Awert 
can embassy, aud Mrs 

of the attache, at the 

to the where several hundred 

Americans living In Loudou bad gath 
ered to welcuns 

The greeting between Ambassador 

Reid and his family and Mr. and Mrs 
Lougworth was most hearty, and the 

party was soon on its way to Dorclies 

ter House, where Mr. aud Mrs Long 

worth will be the guests of the Ameri 

can smlassader and bis wife while (no 

Loudon 

Mr, and Mrs Longworth were today 

given an opportunity to see London, no 

cugagewents having been wade for 
them, In the evenlug they will visit 
the Alhambra with Mr and Mrs Reid 

for the first production of the new bal 

let, “L'Amour,” the for which 

was written by Mrs Ritchile, an 
American 

King Edward will entertalu Mr and 

Mrs. Longworth, aud it expected 

they will dine with him at Ascot Heath 

duriog Ascot week, Queen Alexandra, 

being still lu mourning for ber father 

but court sugage 

ments aud therefore will pot accumpa 

ny Klug Edward to the dinuer at Dor 
chester House tomorrow evening 

Mr. aud Mrs. Lougworth thoroughly 

enjoyed the Atlantic voyage and joined 
with the other passcugers iu the sports 

and amusewenuts fucldent to the trip 

The weather from land to land was 

splendid, the delay to the St. Louis be 

ing caused Ly bad com! sod a slight 

tox 

When approaching the yacht Solent 

Mr and Mrs Losgworth received a 

wireless telegram of welcvine from the 

Duke of Mauchester Beyond their 
visit to the Kiel regatta, where they 

will be the special guests of the kaiser 

the full programe ia 

not been decided upon 

Gibbans, wife 

naval entr 

station 

them 

musi 

Thay 

in 

is not accepltiug ary 

Germany bas 

Camera Flend Caught Them. 

PLYMOUTH England, Juue 11 
When the steamship tearicg Mr and 
Mrs Nicholas Longworth reactied here 

President Hoosevelt's daugliter and ber 

husband were wet by United States 

Consul Joseph C Stepliens. stationed 

st Plvinouth To a photographer on 

the ship Mrs lLougworth said What 
cap [ do for you Nick, come hers 

Chey want to take our pleture™ Mr 

Longworth demurred for ap instant 
but Le was persuaded to pose Ilmwe 

diately, as the light was falling 

Gir] Killed In Yewburg Storm. 

NEWBURG NY 11 Miss 

lone M. Bunn of West QO. was 

Killed here yesterday during a stor 

by a falllug tree Mrs J W. Buun 

mother of the girl, was seriously hurt 

and Hazel Ca nged fourtecu, of 

Newhurg had Ler leg broken and was 

burt about the head. Miss Bunun, who 
was twenty-four years old aud a grad 

uate of Oxford college, Ohlo, was walk 

Ing along Grand street. A large tree 

was blown down by the gale and fell 

ou the party Miss Bunn's head was 

crushed by a ld 

Tutie 

Unlon 

nan 

Two Died From Georgia Wreck. 

AUGUSTA. Ga, Juue 11 There 

were two fatalities here as the 

of the wreck on the Georgla rallroad 

ot Messenan, Eogineer T. J. Blackburu 

of Atl died at the City 

here from scable, and A 8 

Macon extra 

ing on the train 

ed 10 In 

result 

nts hospital 

Mords of 
fireman, deadbeond. 

was too badly scald 

woved from the 

also dead No cause has yet Leen 

signed for the wreck 

ih 

scene and 1s 

us 

State Pollee Hald Poolroom 

MILFORD 11 Ihe 
state police raided an alleged poolroom 

Conn June 

on the 

ed thre 

Hubbell estate here 

men. JF Lovell and George 

Buddein of New York and Danlel J 

Russell of Hridgeport I'wenty men 

were in the place. and it i= «ald that 

every evidence of wholesale pool sell 

Ing was found, and it was with dim 

culty that the police got to it 

tad arrest 

Steamer Rune Ashore In Fog. 

HALIFAX. N S June 11 The Mar 

coni wireless station at Cape Sable N 

8, reports the steamer Etolia ashore on 

the Rip Cape 

Sable. The steamer i« an Elder Demp 

ster Hner from St John NB. with a 

full cargo. The steamer struck during 

a thick fog 

a dangerous ledge near 

England Cutting Naval Estimates. 

LONDON, June 11 The Dally Tele 

graph this morning states that the gov 

ernment has decided to abandon bulld- 

log one of the two warships of the 

Dreadnaught class planned for the cur 
rent year aid tha effect a saving of 

——— 
  

“REDS” WERE EASY. 

Champions Heat (incinnati 7 te 1 
With Old Time Swing. 

NEW YOIlk 11 Hetween 
showers and on a muddy field the 
Giants found the Cincinnati reds easy 

money and beat then by 7 ruus to 1 
Dummy Taylor with his oid swing 

and Lis was the that 

suf the Lig crowd of fans away happy 

June 

old swile boy 

after they had spent pearly three hours 
ou the 

There 

with McoGraw's pitehiling 

Taylor had 
pever even looked dangerous 

Alter the had 

runs on a fast field in the 

sliower sts 

ground 

has been something 

=tafl 

and 

lacking 

of late 

everything the reds 

four 

first two in 

pied the 

uuali at 

wail the 

ily to be 

When 

id ueariy 

as though 

cheated out 

and 

Giants corel 

Leavy 

iu the thin 

at After 

was siarted 

nings a 

Ente 

the 

with Cine 

ten minutes 

matin iain a 

stopped by 

the scheduled b 

piresd and it 

Glants would be 

the 

wenul on 

nother downpour 

if hour b 

looked 

ex 

the 

of a vie 

tory the game rain ceased 

In the seventh, after the Giants had 
put three more tallies over on Glllbert's 

hy Corcoran, a 

Hres 

fiy to 

called the 

ind darkness 

1 fumble 

bad throw to the 

nahan's 

Odwell, 

EHUe 

secold stugle 

plate by Barr 

sigle aud Browne's 

UVnipire Conway 

on account of rain 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Satarday fan the Na. 

tional and American Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
At New York natl, 31, New York 

i. Wicker, Schis Taylor, | rmar 
At Hr Chicag : Fis ihya 4 

Rueitiach, Kiing; Stricklett. Bergen 

* st Louls 3 Heston, & 
i i Dor : firows 

eiphia-— Pittst 

phi Ww Phelps ¥ 

AMERICAN 
At Chi New i } 

Af as hislnew Altrod Suillvan 

A eveland Washingt Cieveland 

I Smith, Heyden, Rhoades Clark 
At [retrait. Hoston, ¢ Ideirelt 7 

Armbruster i Ary 

At St Louis Phila 
¢ Plank, Powers 

Cl 

Warner 

lelphia. 2. St 
ialade U Cunne 

Lid on Sunday Haseball. 

NEW YORK 11 

uo semiprofessional 

New 

June livre were 

professional or 

Laseball gaues played In Greater 

York yestenday. Police 

Bingham issued lustructious to his sub 

ordinates during the that they 

should prevent the playing of ail Sun 

day 

ft ouimissioner 

week 

baseball adwissiou 

r by sub 

of Sule 

voluntary 

Knlies whete 

was charged olther directly 

terfuge, such as the selling 

cards or programmes or by 

subscriptions 

New York Shat Out 

CHICAGO, June 11 The Chicago 

Americans shut out New York yester 

day. Orth pitched in fine form 
lug Chicago but one Lit 

hind him 

their 

1tow 

allow 

but errors be 

were costly 

vily score iu 

Chicago making 

this way Scure 

Prinee Houry Is Well Lp. 

KLAGENFURST. Austria, June 11 

Ihe « the Vou Herko 

ner automobile race irriving Liere 

Prince Henry of Prussia the 

fArst, was giveu ag car 

is standiog the test well 

wuipetitors tn 

are 

aong 

His ovation 

Spearmint Got the Grand Pris 

PANS 11 The Grand Prix de 
Paris, for n purse of $40.0ax) and sweep 

stakes, for and 

fililes, at one ind seven furlongs, 

wis won by Sir Tatton Sykes colt 

Speariuint 

Tune 

three year old colts 

wile 

Day 

St. Louis Beaten 8 to 2 

ST LOUIS 11. Yesterday's 

gate resulted victory for the 

Sto? 

iue 

in a 

Philadelphia Americans Score 

Fenst of Hoses at Manheim, Pa 

LANCASTER Pa, June 11 | bie 

feast of roses was held yesterday 

church 

juanint 

al 

Lua 

Lutleruu 

of thie 

ration was the 

Miss Ilda 

in Zion Evaugelilcal 

at Mauheitn The f 

tid beautifal ovlel 

entation 

. ture 

IY vs 

red rose to 

lover of Harrisburg, a descendant of 

Barou William Henry Stiegel, founder 

of the town. in payment of the rent for 

the ground on which the church now 

stands This land was deded to the 

congregation in 1770 with the stipula 

tion that the reutal 

be paid in the wonth 

lawfully demanded 

of ole 

wentioned shall 

of Ja whenever 

Storm 

11 

the 

(anandaigua’'s Worst 

ROCHESTER, NY 

andalgua visited 

June 

by 
yesterday after 

Lan 

wis worst 

hatlstorm in its history 

The hallstones 

W 

nearly every hotige in the villag 

Hoon were as large as 

broken in 

Ntalu 

hens CRs ndows wen 

ed glass windows iu the churches were 

shattered 

to 

damage was done 

fruit 

ripped of their frult 

vod 

the 

Hinmens. 

grapevines nnd trees which 

The storm 

destroyed 

were st 

covered a wide area 

much property outside village 

Hallstorm nt Waterloo, 

WATERLOO, N. X 11.-A 

vers vin storm struck 

Minh damage 

window 

Inne wee 

this hall and r 

section yesterday 

wit tend plasses in 

well 

from broken 

factories and private houses 

and 

ind crops will be 

clier 

1. 

id bsiness Kreenhiouses 

The dainnge to fruit 

hard to estimate 

places 

especially 

ete 

carly 

ries, strawherrics 

Bostoninn Drowned at Houghs Neck. 

QUINCY, Muss 11 Dr 
severe squad] late yesterday a rowboat 

wittaining Frederick Buttrick of Bos 

ton aml five South 

Boston of Mr 

Ruttrick cottage at Hough 

Neck and Mr RButtrick 

was drowned. The other occupants of 

the Loat were rescued 

June ug a 

young men from 

who had been guests 

nt 

wns capsized 

his 

Mystery In Parks’ Death, 

BALLSTON, N. Y. June 11 ~The 

body of George Parks, aged forty, was 

found In the river here. How the man 
was drowned is a mystery. There 

was 8 deep gash on his bead. 
a — ¢ » - yr 

  

INSURES OUR TRADE 
Congres< i...» Make Plea For| 

{ peedy Action. 
J s— | 

(£ MEAT PACKERS. | CATTLENE" 
| 

Hevelations at Heef Ho aring Has Se. | 

rlously Diecreancd Lice Stock Hasl- | 

ness of Meat nad scath~ig 

Brcllue Ia Yalurs 

WARHIN 

inspection Aring 

he beef | 

the ho 

tiiture was begun by 

ter Jane 11 

Pe fire 

tut tiillee vu ant 

lists i Ee to Represe tative Garter 

ilex who made a plea for speedy ac 

tion 

Ninos hie 

teed 

steers lLiave Paes 

don't 

Foiug to take 

this matter cae up sade 

the people 

Lake 

alarmed 

whether 

our cattle 

state of 

that 

the 

day 

who Lave uiitra 

vur fexas 

and 

of not they 

=d33 they 

ire 

ELow 

ind the resul “ We 

I was 

=! 

18 possible 

thie 

are lu a 

certainty 

the cotumittos 

water 

this 

wan is haiug money 

“Is not the packer entirely 

ble for his condition 1skind Repre 

sentative Hagan (lay, aud, coutinuing 

t i [Last week i 

t to suggest 

with 

Every 

stock 

through 

AX SOG 

thing is coutinued 

responsi 

he said: “1 believe he is 

wy office | saw a number of telegrains 

from stockyard banks to bauks 

section of the em 

telegraph 

u sy 

to 

Hiem 

utry as=Ling them 

thelr 

they ate re 

fely 

I t= 

for this agitation 

Iravis (Minn 
the So 

tinned ail 

bers of congress eye 

sponsible A read a 
Paul Live 

board 
rable eppositic to has 

uth Nt telegram fron 

Stock Exchange aud live stowk 

it 
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Hallstones ne Nig na Walnuts. 

GENEVA, NY, Juue 11 -A wind 

and ball storm broke over this city 

yesterday and did several thousand 

dollars’ worth of damage. The hail 
Stones were as large as walnuts, Wi.   dows all over the city were shattervd. 
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The Very Best 
FOR 

Our Patrons 
ibat's our motto, and we never 
depart from it if we know it. 

- 

Somethi~g New and Nice 
New Hosiery for-Every-One 

Baby, boys' and girls, misses’, 
ladies’ and gentlemen. Hosiery in 
colors, black, white, grey, tanand = 
brown in drop stitch, lace lisles, ete., 
ele. Prices from 10c the pair up. 

Corsets 
Your attention is called to our 

comp'ete line of corsets. The cut 
represents one of our new summer 
models 

Styles run in circles. Now we 
are back again to the high bust cor- 
sets. The tirst makers to respond 
to the latest dictate of fashion are 

the manufactures of the famous 

W. B. trect Form 

Corsets 
They call their most recs 

ducticn Nuform. _It-4s*} distinct 
advance over all their previous gar- 
ments and while essentially similar 
to the Erect Form differs in being 
higher and fuller through the bust 
and much more slender at the waist. 
Nuform 403 (extensively advertised 

in the magazines) is a splendid aver- 
age model at §1.00 the pair. 

New Sheer Fabrics 
White predominates this season 

and we are in a position to supply 
your needs in this line. The larger 
Globe stores in the cities keep us in 
touch with fashions latest fad, so 
you may be sure of getting the cor- 
rect thing here 

Everything found in the city will 
be cheerfully shown you here, at less 
money 

Remember the output of the 
“tilobe Stores” exceed the output of 
any concern in the state outside 
Philadelphia and Pittsburg. We 
buy direct from the mills, 

New Sheer Printed | Fabrics 
We are showing very complete 

lines of Batistes, Organdies, Lawns, 

issues, etc, beautifully printed in 

floral designs, shadows, dots, rings 
wud stripes, every piece is new this 
season 

Specials 
54 in new grey suitings, light 

and medium colors. Special 59¢, 

36 in. Taffeta 
Chiffon finish, soft and free from 

loading, will not crack, worth $1.00. 
Special 79¢ 

White Shirt Waists 
New lot just 1n, all sizes, worth 

up to $1.50, mostly short slesves, 
Special 93¢. 

$1.75 and $2.00 waists, now $1.49. 

$2.25 and $2.50 waists, now $1.98, 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 
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